Emmanuel K. David Launches Video of How He Transformed $40k
Debts Into a 6 Figure Income In 12 Months
Online Marketing Coach Emmanuel K. David had a $40,017 student loan debt when
he first started but paid it off through his online business while quitting his low paying
day jobs. He recently shared his story in a new video for those aspiring to do the
same.
Toronto, ONT, February 20, 2015 (FPRC) -- The story of Emmanuel K. David is one that brings joy
to those who are in need of good news. For anyone struggling with debt and a minimum wage
income, his story represents a beacon of hope. The uniqueness with his story is that it comes with a
director’s commentary- a step by step guide of how he managed to go from debt to profit through his
online business. He is now sharing this story on his website EKDavid.com which also gives practical
tips and online marketing skills to help those who want to launch their online business. He is now
sharing his life story online via a newly released video to inspire people to use his techniques for
themselves.
While online success stories often portray an image of luxury and indulgence, Emmanuel brings a
breath of fresh air as he promotes the idea of living in contentment and using financial abundance to
bless the orphans, widows and the less fortunate. This refreshing perspective can be seen as an
influence from his proclaimed faith in Jesus Christ.
Furthermore, instead of promoting an unrealistic “get-rich-quick” mentality that online marketing
often portrays, Emmanuel clearly states that his story was accomplished through hard work, wise
investments and dedication. He even warns those who are looking to “get-rich-quick” to save their
money and time because they are looking to buy a dream that is not real. As he explains: “building
a business takes time, a willingness to learn and taking consistent action. Those who are not
prepared to do this should re-evaluate whether they are realistic in starting an online business.”
Now a home business and online marketing coach, his passion is to help others pay off their debts,
find financial freedom, and fulfill their passion and calling in life. His trainings are seen as no-fluff
and practical online marketing skills that anyone can use to promote any products or services that
they are affiliated with.
About Emmanuel K. David: Emmanuel’s mission is to help people gain financial freedom through a
profitable online business. He is an international speaker, entrepreneur and online marketing coach
who trains aspiring and veteran online entrepreneurs through his online course, bootcamp and
speaking engagements. To connect with him through Facebook Emmanuel on Facebook , visit
here. Or you can also visit his official website at: http://ekdavid.com/
Contact Information
For more information contact Emmanuel K. David of EKDavid.com (http://ekdavid.com/)
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